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"TRADITIONAL HEALING: NEW SciENCE OR NEW CoLONIALISM? 

CESSAYS IN CRITIQUE OF MEDICAL ANTiiROPOLOGY) /' 

Edited with an Introduction by 

Philip Singer., Ph.D. 
The Conch, Vol. VIII, nos . 1 & 2 (1976), 

published Sept. 20, 1977; $17.50 cloth, $ll.OO paperback . 

There are a nurrber of problems with this voltnre, but I 
have selected for consideration here only those that I feel are 
of overriding :irrportance and can be denonstrated directly. My 
choice is also influenced by consideration for keeping the re
view to a reasonable length, and not wanting to be overly crit
ical, because, while I read the literature on the subject, I 
do not directly participate in it. 

'!he first problem is the definitions used for tems in 
the title. It is the responsibility of the editor to properly 
define them in his Introduction, but Singer has not done that. 
He explains neo-colonialism as : 

the new Colonialism of the independent 
countries which makes aooess to the pl'O
gz•ess of the urban rulers equ.aZly impos
sible for the masses and supports the 
traditions of the past as if they are 
t rue and good~ but only for the masses~ 
not the rulers ... the he~emony of the 
white colonialists has been supplanted 
by the hegeme>ny of the black rulers. 

Neo-colonialism means many things to rrany people, but 
what generally has been rreant is that institutional relation
ships continue between the former colonial masters and subjects 
in favor of the masters. Even if one agrees with Singer's de
finition, there is not a single article in this voltnre that 
lends support to, or denies his statement. Only one author, in 
fact, seerrs to have been privy to Singer' s intention to use 
the terns, and he likewise provides definitions. This is the 
article by westenneyer, in which he descri.bes new colonialism 
as Japanese trade and oorrm..mi.st propaganda. This is very ori
ginal to nw knCMledge of the literature on the subject, but 
it is hardly adequate. westel:neyer asstnreS, logically, that if 
health care workers engage in a similar selling of their goods, 
they ImlSt be neo-colonialists too. 
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On another def inition, westemeyer writes that "new 
science" is a "oontradiction in terms . Science is never new .. • 
or it is always new." If that is not clear, it is due to the 
fact ti'..c<t he n.e'l."er clarifies it in his further statenents on 
the subject. Singer rreans by "new science" (or even "old sci
ence") sor.eti'.ing equally vague. To him, science is rrerely 
sorrethinq that exists in opposition to "magic and superstition. " 
If he prOperly understood what is involved in "science" he 
\o.Ould not so reaciily dismiss the elerrents of "rragic" or "super
stition" in scientific rredicine as we eJq?erience it today. 

There is a third term in the title which Singer refers 
to in his introduction. This tenn is "traditional healing," by 
which he neal".s "nagic and superstition." His closest atterrpt 
to telling us exactly what aspects of tradiitonal healing he 
is referring to does not appear until page 21 of his 23-page 
introduction, when he writes : 

It is important to emphasize that when we 
speak of the 'therapeutic alliance' we 
are speaking primarily about psychiatrists 
and traditional, heaZers, not prima:ry 
physicians. (his emphasis) 

If I may assurre that he is creating a one-on-one rela
tionship here, then it is inpcrtant to enphasize firstly, that 
there is no role in the traditional healing system that is e
quivalent to "psychiatrist". Secondly , the contributions by 
four Nigerians and one Kenyan in this v-olurre in no way suggest 
that there is only "psychotherapy" in African traditional rreth
ods of healing. '!hey enphasize instead the prirrary role of 
psyclx>sanatic proresses in disease and illness situations , which 
acoounts for the use of rituals and other rranipulations of sym
bols, in conjunction with herbal substances. It is in this 
field of psychosomatic processes that western rredicine has so 
nuch to learn, because the European 'WOrld-view long ago sepa
rated the body from the mind, and sare practitioners have 
started to take acoount of the problat5 sten11'ing from that di
clx>tani.zation. However, Singer urges: 

. .. it is r.ecessa.ry to again separate 
rrrind and body when thinkirtg of the 
delivery of health care services. The 
psych..osomatic continuum stressed by 
modern physicians is a luxury which 
wuierdeveloped societies cannot afford, 
either in terms of physicians who are 
psychiatrists, or in the employ of witch
doctors or other traditional healers who 
serv~ to ~aintain the same belief system 
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which made colonialism poesible ir1 
the first place. (his emphasis) 

In fact , the psychosomatic CXliltinuum is an historical 
one in scrcalled mderdeveloped societies, ~d not a "luxury". 
In other words, the understanding and treahcent of it is rrore 
highly developed in African societies than in w>estem societies. 
r-breover, "witchdoctors" is a British CXlilceptic:n. Diviners and 
sorcerers are the only terms that can be translated in African 
vernacular languages. Additionally, it is sinply false to lay 
the process of conquering, which lE..>d to ooloni.alism, on the 
backs of the victims like this by blarrd.ng it on their belief 
systems. 

What really ooncems Singer is that any ant.l1rqx:>logist 
or psychiatrist would have any kind of alliance with "rragic 
and superstition, " which, after all, is what traditional heal
ing is to him. To press his claims for calling it this, Singer 
extrapolates from the 1940 work of the anthropologist Kroeber, 
woo presented three criteria for identifying "a ' higher ' or nure 
advanced culture," which Singer says the newly-independent 
oountries should be striving to achieve. 

The first criteria is the extent to which a society dis
engages from 'rragic and superstition' ; the seCXlild, the t!Atent 
to which it ceases to engage in puberty rites, an:inal sacrifices, 
and the taking of hUII'ai'l. life; with the tlrird criteria being 
the developrent of science and technology. Singer applies these 
criteria, by writing: 

Medicine, as a scientific discipl-ine, 
cert ainly demonstrates progress over 
the last 100 ~eors in these very areas. 

I have already rrentioned the problem with tl-.e first 
criteria. As fer the seoond one, perhaps Singer is not aware 
of the biology rouses that sacrifice an.inrus in the narre of 
science. At least for the third criteria, Singer needs to 
read Ivan Illich, Medical Nemesis (also entitled Umits to 
Medicine) or Rene Dubos, The !l.tirage of Health. lind \•1l'.ilE· it is 
true that Illich' s work appeared while Singer ' s volurre was in 
press, Dubos ' work appeared at the end of the 1960s, so there 
is .really no good reasc:n for Singer ~U;tjng in this anachro
nism. 

These oonceptua.l and dsfinitjonal positions held by 
Singer affect the extent to whlch the volurre as a whole is suc
cessful in carrying through w"ith it<:> intentions . I will nCM 
oonsider that by discussing four points that appear significant. 
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The first a:::ncems the subject natter in the collected 
essays . Witr.out exception, the 13 essays in this volune <XltTl

nent on ti.e potential and actual role of indigenous healing 
rrethods. M:>st of the authors discuss this in relation to ti>.e 
rrethods introauced from the industrialized societies vis-a-vis 
contemporary hectlth care -v:c-rke:rs . And there is a consensus 
on the selective use of traditional healing in conjunction with 
a selecti'l.-oe use of technological rredicine . On the subject of 
this relationship, the volurre is worth reading; it should have 
been given a title reflecting this oorcm:ma.l.ity of the contribu
tions. 

The second point is the nanner in which Singer intro
ci.uoes these essays, and the fact that the volune has been given 
the title it has for specific reasons. With the except ion of 
n..u essays, to be considered smrtiy, Singer is severely criti
cal of ;:-~1 the other authors because they believe an alliance 
iz r:cs:sible and necessary between the centuries-old and rrore 
rrodem rredical practices. Be introduces these writers as bein~J 
"confused" and "in error." Only the western, tecr.nolog·ical 
m::del of heal th care is acceptable, and as he sees it, this 
sr.oulC. be .irrrcediately introduced. 

Such a polarity between the editor and his collection 
seems inexcusable. It is not \<rr,at one -v.uuld ~ct to find 
in an edited work, but rather belongs in a bcok written by 
Singer, in which he could take full reSf011Sibility for the sub
ject natter. As it stands, the entire volune seems to be set 
up for Singer's contrived title. One is either "for" , "against" , 
or arrbivalent about using traditional rr.ethods . Those woo come 
out fully for it are Singer's ne\~ colonialists. Singer alone 
corres cut fully against the alliance. His argurr.ents are so 
weak, l':l<:Mever, that he nore successfully derronst.rates that 
thet-e is no case to be Irade. 

My third point concerns the inclusion of essays on 
Arrerica in a vcltme supposedly ooncemed with neo-oolonialisrn. 
Black Arrericans were slaves, not colonial subjects. There m:.-y 
be similar features in their dependence upon forrr.er nasters 
and that of fonrer colonial subjects upon their forner nasters , 
but it does not follow from the similarity that it is a neo
colonial situation for both groups of people. It was stated 
.iJ1 the. beginning of this review that definitional problerrs can 
lead to traps such as this one. S.iilger has not given a proper 
definition fer "neo-oolonialism," but even the staterrent that 
I quoted earlier does not apply to the Black Arrerican situation. 

'lWo of the Ar"erican essays are written by authors net 
said by S.iilger to be either oonfused or in error. One article 
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is by snow, on the situation of poor people in the oc.uthem 
United States, and the othe:t is by Dawkins and Dawkins , or thE.: 
situation of Black people in South Bl:orlx, Ne<..; York City. Ac
tually, Snow and the Dawkins are in full agreerent '<l'ith the 
stand taken by the other at-:thors in fa·vor cf traOitional heal
ing. Ebr Snow, it is at least fa\'Orable in the short-nm. Her 
article is referred to sinply l:ecause she la!l'ents the need for 
poor Atrericans to consult uncrthodox healers, and Singer thinks 
the African authors should have approached the African situa
tion in the sane way. 

The Dawkins' point is that the 'CS governrrent cocpt:OO 
the idea of "indigeoous" healers in the co~e of setting up 
cx:mmmity nental hec-~th centers fcllo1•d.ng the enactl!ent of 
civil rights legislation in the 1960s. Their argunent is not 
well developed; ho~o;ever, Araneta, writing in this volurre, nore 
adequately explains the point raised by the Dawkins. He writes : 

Whe~eas, collaboration between western
trained psychiatrists and indigenous 
healers appear to offer the optimal 
form of psychiatric care in developing 
nations, where the economic situation 
and technological sophistication offer 
virtually no alterr~tives, the advisa
bility of adopting this measure in the USA 
has been seriously questioned ... competition 
for contl'Ol of the patient rather than 
collaboration is more likely. (my emphasis) 

In additon to this, he notes that: 

The use of indigenous healers (in America) 
appears to be no more than a glorified, 
regressive fad designed to camouflage ~ 
·type of social exploitation reminiscent 
of colonialism. (my emphasis) 

These q\X)tes from Araneta StJF.PC>rt the Dawkins ' conten
tion that the us governnent has created a "use" for such healers 
in its war against the poor. In their article they are also 
referring to the question of who will control tb:>se nental 
health centers. 

The quotes also lend support to ey position that Singer 
is making a perceptual error in bringing together ooder the 
sane roof the Anerican and African cases. But he has done this 
selectively. While Singer is favorably inpressed with the Daw
kins, even calling them revolutionaries because they conclude 
that "the only psychology needed for the freecbm of black peo-
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ple is guns and revolution," he notes in the biographical 
sketches at the end of the vol UJTe that when the Dawkins w.rote 
this paper for a syrrposium he had organized, they stated their 
intention to "v..urk through what is part of Third V>brld People 
and Hhat is 1 Vibrations 1 

• " This last is not an aspect of tech
nological rredi.cine . HeM then does Singer accept this in the 
Dawkins, but will not accept traditional healing, which is an 
established, systemized practice? 

M:>reover, doesn 1 t Singer realize that he cannot blarre 
the victi.rrs for their oppression in one place without doing so 
for the victi.rrs in another? He has pl aced the blarre for colo
nial oppression upon the African belief systerrs . The corollazy 
is exactly the matter that ronoerns the Dawkins; narrely, the 
war against the poor is leading to the very dangerous notion 
that to be poor is to be rrentally ill: People are not being 
driven to nadness because they are poor, but they are poor be
cause they are crazy in the first place. 

Finally, the subtitle of this volUJTe infonns us that 
these essays are in critique of rred.ical anthropol ogy. Besides 
Singer 1 only two of the auth:>rs are rredi.cal anthropologists. 
The rol e of rredi.cal anthropology remains a shadcM in the back
ground. Instead, the psychiatrists writing here refer to "cul
tural psychiat.Iy." Singer is equating the tv..u, and it still re
mains that he is the sole critic of the attenpt to respond to 
cultural settings in the application of health care services. 

In surnnary, instead of Singer serving as a guide to the 
rontents of this volUJTe, as one v..uuld eJ<peCt from an editor, he 
is instead a hindrance . It is wearisorre ploughing through his 
introduction. He l acks clarity, and twists concepts and defi
nitions to serve his own purposes . While he might feel that 
what is needed is a revolution, and not psychiatrists, he is 
not convincing on that point. He certainly does not denonstrate 
the road to be taken oi: the g:>als to be achieved at the end, un
less we are to infer Kroeber 1 s ideas of a "higher culture. " 

In spit e of the fallacies and disagreenents in this 
volUJTe , overall the essays are useful because of their informa
tion on traditional healing practices 1 and the relationship be
tween these systerrs and introduced technological rredi.cine . '!he 
health care situation in the United States does appear to be 
out of place in this volUJTe, but the discussion on it, after 
all, gives us the chance to see the issue in clearer perspective. 

Gloria Waite 




